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a b s t r a c t
Linear and quadratic forms as well as other low degree polynomials play an important
role in statistical inference. Asymptotic results and limit distributions are obtained for a
class of statistics depending on mþ X, with X any random vector and m non-random
vector with JmJ-þ1. This class contain the polynomials in mþ X. An application to
the case of normal X is presented. This application includes a new central limit theorem
which is connected with the increase of non-centrality for samples of ﬁxed size.
Moreover upper bounds for the suprema of the differences between exact and
approximate distributions and their quantiles are obtained.
& 2009 Elsevier B.V.. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Linear and quadratic forms as well as other low degree polynomials play an important role in statistics (e.g. Ito, 1980;
Lazraq and Cleroux, 2001; Oliveira and Mexia, 2007a, 2007b; Sabatier and Traissac, 1994; Scheffe´, 1959). In Areia et al.
(2008) it is pointed out that low degree polynomials in normal independent variables, with sufﬁciently small variation
coefﬁcients, are approximately normal. Moreover, also in Areia et al. (2008), are presented simulations suggesting that,
when JlJ-þ1, a polynomial Pðlþ XÞ has a leading component linear in X. This linear component will be normal.
We will obtain asymptotic approximations and limit distributions for a class of statistics containing Pðlþ XÞ.
In the next section we will present the concept of asymptotic linear functions which will play a central role in our study.
We will also introduce the relevant notations and point out that polynomials are asymptotically linear functions. Next we
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use a variant of the dmethod (e.g. Lehmann and Casella, 2001) to obtain asymptotic and limit results. In the last section we
will consider the case when mþ X will be normal with mean vector m. This variant will display a good control of the
approximation errors both for distribution functions and their quantiles.
If Vþ is the Moore–Penrose matrix inverse of the variance–covariance matrix V of mþ X, the quadratic form ðmþ
XÞtVþðmþ XÞ will have a chi-square distribution with r ¼ rankðVÞ degrees of freedom and non-centrality parameter
d ¼ mtVþm, (e.g. Mexia, 1990). Thus we may use d to measure the non-centrality of the sample. In our study of the normal
case we will obtain a central limit theorem, for ﬁxed size samples whose non-centrality parameter diverges to þ1.
Moreover d may be used to measure sample non-centrality whenever V, the variance–covariance matrix of X is deﬁned,
and d!þ1 will imply JlJ-þ1. Since our asymptotic and limit results are derived assuming that JlJ-þ1, they are
connected with the increase of non-centrality in samples, normal or not, with ﬁxed size. When the components X1; . . . ;Xm
of X are i.i.d. with mean value m and variance s2 we have l ¼ m1m and V ¼ s2Im so Vþ ¼ ð1=s2ÞIm and
d ¼ mðm2=s2Þ ¼ m=VC2, with VC ¼ s=m the variation coefﬁcient. Thus when the X1; . . . ;Xm are observations with low
variation coefﬁcients we have a sample with large d. The variation coefﬁcient with high precision observations are used.
2. Notations and concepts
Given a sufﬁciently regular function g : Rk-R, let g and g be the gradient and the Hessian matrix of g. Then, with rdðxÞ
the supremum of the spectral radius rðyÞ of g ðyÞ, when Jy  xJrd, the function g is asymptotically linear, if whatever d40,
we have
kdðuÞ -
u-1
0;
with
kdðuÞ ¼ sup
rdðxÞ
JgðxÞJ ; JxJZu
( )
:
Since the ﬁrst and second order partial derivatives of polynomials are themselves polynomials with degree decreasing with
successive derivations, polynomials will be asymptotically linear.
Given a random vector X and an asymptotically linear function gðÞ, we will show that, when JlJ-1, the distribution FY
of
Y ¼ gðlþ XÞ
approaches the distribution of
Z ¼ gðlÞ þ gðlÞtX:
With lp the p th quantile of the random variable L, given
Z3 ¼ ðZ  gðlÞÞ
JgðlÞJ
and
Y 3 ¼ ðY  gðlÞÞ
JgðlÞJ
we will obtain upper bounds for jy3p  z3pj. Moreover, when
1
Jg ðlÞJ gðlÞ -JmJ-1b
we will establish that FZ3 converges to FZ33 , with Z
3
3 ¼ btX.
As we shall see these results are easy to apply when X is normal. Then Z33 will also be normal and a central limit theorem
will apply.
3. Asymptotic results
If g : Rk-R is sufﬁciently regular we have, see Khuri (2003)
Y ¼ gðlþ XÞ ¼ gðlÞ þ g ðlÞtXþ
Z 1
0
ð1 hÞðXtg ðlþ hXÞXÞdh:
Thus, when JXJrd,
jY  Zj ¼
Z 1
0
ð1 hÞðXtg ðlþ hXÞXÞdh

rrdðlÞd2
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as well as
jY 3  Z3jrkdðJlJÞd2:
We now establish
Proposition 3.1. If gðÞ is asymptotically linear, then jY 3  Z3j -a:s
JmJ-1
0, where a.s. indicates almost sure convergence.
Proof. If gðÞ is asymptotically linear, whatever e40 and d40, there is uðeÞ such that, for u4uðeÞ, kdðuÞoe. Thus, when
JlJZuðeÞ, JXJod implies jY 3  Z3jre. Whatever d40, we may choose d40 to ensure that PrðJXJodÞZ1 d, thus when
JlJZuðeÞ, we will also have PrðjY3  Z3jreÞZ1 d which establishes the thesis. &
Since kdðuÞ decreases with u we may deﬁne
uðd; eÞ ¼ Minfu; kdðuÞd2reg
thus, with lq the p th quantile of the distribution of L ¼ JXJ2, whenever Lrlq, JlJZuqðeÞ ¼ uðlq; eÞ implies
jY 3  Z3jre:
So, if qðeÞ is the probability of the event AðeÞ ¼ fjY 3  Z3jreg we see that qðeÞZq, when JlJ4uqðeÞ.
Let AcðeÞ be the complement of AðeÞ and qcðeÞ ¼ 1 qðeÞ. We now have
Proposition 3.2. Whatever z and e40, FZ3 ðz eÞ  qcðeÞrFY 3 ðzÞrFZ3 ðzþ eÞ þ qcðeÞ.
Proof. The thesis follows from
FY 3 ðzÞ ¼ PrðY 3rzÞ ¼ qðeÞPrðY 3rzjAðeÞÞ þ qcðeÞPrðY3rzjAcðeÞÞrqðeÞPrðZ3rzþ ejAðeÞÞ þ qcðeÞ
and from
FZ3 ðz eÞ  qcðeÞrqðeÞPrðZ3rz ejAðeÞÞrqðeÞPrðY 3rzjAðeÞÞrPrðY 3rzÞ ¼ FY 3 ðzÞ: &
Corollary 3.1. When FZ3 ðzÞ has density fZ3 ðzÞ bounded by C, we have SupfjFY  FZ jg ¼ SupfjFY 3  FZ3 jgrdðeÞ with
dðeÞ ¼ 2ðCeþ qðeÞÞ.
Proof. Since
FY ðxÞ ¼ FY 3
x gðlÞ
Jg ðlÞJ
 !
and
FZðxÞ ¼ FZ3
x gðlÞ
Jg ðlÞJ
 !
we have SupfjFY  FZ jg ¼ SupfjFY 3  FZ3 g. To complete the proof we have only to apply Proposition 3.1 remembering that,
since fZ3 is bounded by C; FZ3 ðzþ eÞ  FZ3 ðz eÞr2Ce. &
Corollary 3.2. When fZ3 is bounded by C and gðÞ is asymptotically linear, SupfjFY  FZ jg -
JmJ-þ1
0.
This last corollary gives conditions for FZ to approach FY uniformly when JlJ!1.
Next we have
Proposition 3.3. If fZ3 is bounded by C and if fZ3 ðzÞZmðdÞ40, whenever z3ddðeÞrzrz31dþdðeÞ, we have
Supfjy3p  z3pj; drpr1 dgr2 eþ
dðeÞ
mðdÞ
 
:
Proof. According to Corollary 3.1 of Proposition 3.2, we have
FZ3 ðy3p  eÞ  dðeÞrFY 3 ðy3pÞ ¼ prFZ3 ðy3p þ eÞ þ dðeÞ
so FZ3 ðy3p  eÞrpþ dðeÞ and p dðeÞrFZ3 ðy3p þ eÞ. Thus y3p  erzpþdðeÞ and z3pdðeÞry3p þ e, so z3pdðeÞ  ery3prz3pþdðeÞ þ e. To
complete the proof we have only to point out that
z3pþdðeÞ  z3pdðeÞr
2dðeÞ
mðdÞ : &
Corollary 3.3. If JlJZuqðeÞ, fZ3 is bounded by C and fZ3 ðzÞZmðdÞ40, then whenever z3ddðeÞrzrz31dþdðeÞ, we have
Supfjy3p  z3pj; drpr1 dgr2ðeþ dqðeÞÞmðdÞÞ;
with dqðeÞ ¼ 2ðCeþ qcÞ where qc ¼ 1 q.
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Proof. The thesis follows from Proposition 3.3 since uqðeÞ4q, when JlJ4uqðeÞ. &
We also have
Proposition 3.4. If
1
Jg ðlÞJ gðlÞ -JmJ-1b; FZ3 -JmJ-1FZ33
this convergence being uniform when fZ3 is bounded by C and gð:Þ is asymptotically linear.
Proof. The ﬁrst part of the thesis follows from
1
JgðlÞJ gðlÞ  b
 !t
X -
a:s:
JmJ-1
0
whenever
1
Jg ðlÞJ gðlÞ -JmJ-1b:
The second part of the thesis follows from Proposition 3.3 since uqðeÞ4q, when JlJ4uqðeÞ. &
4. Application: the normal case
Let X be normal with null mean vector and regular variance–covariance matrix M. Then
fZ3 ðzÞ ¼
eJg ðlÞJ
2ðzgðlÞÞ2=g ðlÞtMg ðlÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2pgðlÞtMgðlÞ
q Jg ðlÞJ
is bounded by
CðlÞ ¼
JgðlÞJﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2pg ðlÞtMgðlÞ
q :
If yk is the smallest eigenvalue of M we have
CðlÞrC ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2pyk
p :
With xp the quantile for probability p of the standardized normal density, the quantiles for fZ3 will be
z3pðlÞ ¼ g ðlÞ þ xp
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
g ðlÞtMgðlÞ
q
JgðlÞJ ;
while the minimum of fZ3 in ½z3ddðeÞðlÞ; z31dþdðeÞðlÞ will be
mðdjlÞ ¼ e
x2ddðeÞ=2ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2pgðlÞtMg ðlÞ
q JgðlÞJ
so that
CðlÞ
mðdjlÞ ¼ e
x2ddðeÞ=2
and
dðejlÞ
mðdjlÞ ¼
2ðCðlÞeþ qcðeÞÞ
mðdjlÞ ¼ 2e
x2ddðeÞ=2 eþ
qcðeÞJgðlÞJﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2pgðlÞtMgðlÞ
q
0
B@
1
CAr2ex2ddðeÞ=2 eþ qcðeÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2pyk
p
 !
:
We thus obtain bounds that do not depend on l, both for fZ3 ðzÞ and for dðejlÞ=mðdjlÞ. It is now easy to apply the previous
results to this case.
Moreover if X is normal with null mean vector and variance–covariance matrix M and if y1Z; . . . ;Zyh are the
eigenvalues of M with multiplicities g1; . . . ; gh,
L ¼ JXJ2
may be written (see Imhof, 1961) as a linear combination
Ph
j¼1 yjw2gj , of independent chi-square variates. WhenM is known
it is easy to compute the quantiles lp (Fonseca et al., 2007).
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5. Final remarks
In this work we derived asymptotic and limit results for samples, with ﬁxed size, whose non-centrality diverges to þ1.
In the case of normal samples a central limit theorem of a new type is established. Our approach is a variant of the d
method. This variant will apply to asymptotically linear statistics gðlþ XÞ such as the polynomials Pðlþ XÞ and leads to a
good control of the approximation involved (see Corollary 3.1, Proposition 3.2 and Corollary 3.3).
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